Transform your
shell scheme stand

The displays
featured
include production
from supplied
print ready ﬁles,
delivery to site,
installation*
& removal.

Let the Index Group produce your graphic panels saving you time and money!

Stunningly impressive use of graphics

produced in sections and buffed together
from
to give the illusion of a continuous wall
£310
per panel

from
£225
per linear
metre

TENSION
FABRICS
GRAPHICS

based on panel size 1000mm (w) x2400mm (h)

Tension fabric graphic with machine stitched
silicon strip & aluminium frame.

INTEGRAL

GRAPHICS

ECONOMY

from
£195
per panel

GRAPHICS
produced on
440gsm vinyl
banner material

Self Installation version of
our Integral Graphics
shown opposite
based on panel size
962mm (w) x 2230mm (h)

Graphic panels produced to ﬁt within
the shell scheme framework
based on panel
size 962mm (w) x 2285mm (h)

from
£115
each

COUNTER

GRAPHICS

from
£85
per panel

ROLLER
BANNERS

Customising your stand with the clever use of graphics is the easiest
way to maximise your presence at this prestigious event.
By using the services of the Index Group Graphics Division, you can take the
hassle free option to enhance your stand, as we can produce your graphics,
deliver to site and install* them ready for your arrival.
To qualify for the discount the graphics must be ordered and artwork received by the speciﬁed date.
The correct artwork speciﬁcation will be supplied on application or conﬁrmation of order.
All prices shown are subject to VAT. E&OE. Storage prices available on application.
* Installation is not included in the Economy graphic option, these are oﬀered on a self installation basis.

1 Lomax Street
Radcliﬀe
Manchester
M26 1PX

from
£99
per panel

0161 723 6105
sales@IndexGroup.org

Don’t forget to take
advantage of our fantastic

20% discount

for early completed graphic orders.
Contact
Katie Armstrong,
Exhibition Co-ordinator
on 0161 723 6105
e: k.armstrong@IndexGroup.org
www.IndexGroup.org

